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To Gorham Lodge replacement committee: 

Since our last meeting on February 4, 2002, the Montpelier Section members of the committee have 
been discussing possible names for the new log shelter that will replace Gorham Lodge. We started with 
a long list of names which we have pared down to eight. We offer these names in order of ranking for 
discussion at our next meeting on April 1; some names clearly flf the guidelines of the "Long Trail System 
Management Plan" (March 2001) better than others. 

Note: "Gorham Shelter" is not on the list: Montpelier Section members disfavor reusing the Gorham name 
for a different type of structure in a new location. 

Reidun Nuquist 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NAMING OF GORHAM LODGE REPLACEMENT 
(in ranking order from Montpelier Section): 

HARLAN FARNSWORTH (1929-1999) SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Founding member and first president of Montpelier Section. 
Treasurer, 'Nriter of bylaws, trip leader. Grew up in Burlington, originally member of 
Burlington Section. UVM alumnus, served in U.S. Army, taught mathematics at 
Montpelier High School for 35 years. Touched numerous lives. 
PRO: Universally admired. 
CON: GMC was one part of life devoted to volunteerism and good works. 

KATHERINE MONROE (1873-1934) SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Hiker, LT trail 'NOrker. Sister of Will Monroe, lived with him on 
Couching Lion Farm. Buried at trailhead. Born and educated in Pennsylvania. Lived in 
Europe for "half dozen years, 11 studied there. 11 

••• keenly interested in out-door 
activities and made many arduous hikes in the ... Alps, and also worked several 
summers on the Long Trail ... " (from obituary). 
PRO: Probably one of earliest women trail workers. 
CON: Name may be confusing with Monroe Trail elsewhere. Call it Katherine's Shelter? 

BOULDER RIDGE SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Descriptive of new site. 
PRO: Non-controversial. 
CON: One ridge too many, with Bamforth Ridge? Could be shortened to Boulder 
Shelter. 

LION'S DEN 
BACKGROUND: Word play on Couching Lion. 
PRO: Clever, easy to remember. 
CON: Does not adhere to naming guidelines 



SCOTTIE'S SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Will Monroe's favorite dog and 'child.'. Died of heartbreak while 
master was overseas. Monroe's letters about Scottie's death are heartbreaking. Buried 
with Will and Katherine at Monroe trailhead elsewhere. 
PRO: Endearing, unusual, easy to remember. 
CON: Does not adhere to naming guidelines, GMC discourages dogs on trail. 

FRANCES HOLMES (1910-1998) SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Founding member of Montpelier Section. Section treasurer, trip 
leader. (Article about her to appear in Summer L TN.) Employed by National Life, 
baseball fan. 
PRO: Long-time GMC supporter, bequeathed $46,000 to club (also willed money to 
Montpelier library, church, college). 
CON: Unknown beyond Montpelier Section. 

DAVID MORSE (1914-1990) SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Long-time member of Montpelier Section. Trail worker, trail and privy 
adopter, sign maker, chauffeur for end-to-enders, section officer, member of Board of 
Directors, honorary life member. End-to-ender, Adirondack 46er. All-round 
outdoorsman, track star in youth. Glider pilot in WW II, employed by furniture store. 
PRO: Universally loved, Camel's Hump his 'backyard,' hiked it every birthday. 
CON: Already memorialized with bench on Allis Trail, near Montclair Glen. 

BAMFORTH RIDGE SHELTER 
BACKGROUND: Ridge named for Eugene L. Bamforth (1895-1970), trail worker 1930-
1960s, member of Board of Trustees, GMC vice president. Engineer from NY State, 
retired to VT. 
PRO: Familiar name, associated with ridge. 
CON: Already memorialized by ridge name. 


